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Tiempo, which means time in Spanish, is a prototype app that will
allow students and visitors of a chosen partnered university to have
remote access to parking garages on campus. It allows the user to
get rid of paper tickets, making the need of paper no more. People
will no longer need to worry about losing their ticket because it’ll be
saved to the app. Users wil be able to extend their time with a max
time allowed by the garage. This app is ultimately a way to keep track
of your time you paid for in the garage without the stress/worry of
getting fined because you couldn’t make it to the time meter by one
minute.



On the home Page the user will be presented with parking garages
available based on their university location they chose when signing
up for the app. This page will show how many spots are currently
available in real time. With an upgrade to unlock extra features, the
user  will be able to reserve aparking spot ahead of time

Home page 



History page 

On the history page, users will be able to look at the garages they last
parked at. This will save time for the user and allow them to pick
favorite parking garages to park at. 



Once the user chooses a garage, their
check in time and remaining time will
be displayed on this time page. When
they are done using the garage, users
can choose to either check out and
pay or if they'd like to extend their
time they can do so by clicking the
extend time button. Both buttons lead
the user to the pay page where they
can pay using a card or Apple Pay.
Users can choose to store a card for
future parking to save time.  

Time & Pay page 



On this page the user will be able to see their stored
information and make changes if they'd like to. For example if
the user transfers or visits another university, they can make
changes to their stored location/school.  On this page you can
see your name, age, email, and school.  

Information/settings page 


